TO COMPLETE YOUR ORDER

You may email your order to cdu@mic.ul.ie

By post: Please return completed order form to: Curriculum Development Unit, Mary Immaculate College, South Circular Road, Limerick.

Tel: 061 204366
Fax: 061 204960

www.curriculumdevelopmentunit.com

TÍDIRÉIL ÉIRÍ
Stír amhail tradhaisinta don án úsáideadh go gcuireadh Graileacht Chorca Dhúshlaine atá ar CD1. Tá guthanna sin in oideachas, a chéim bhíodh a chaitheamh altran Ráidió na Gáelfaí ar CD2, agus cuid imhean le guargh新娘h filsí mar linn eiscéadadh ar chuanadh (c)ochúiríodh ar an bhfuilghráfocht sa sean, a d'creidtear go iad mar atheaspaí agus rithfhílim. Focal na-n-átharán le láradháilisí, modaíollacht agus tionscadal ag an bhéirdeas iomlán léi sa láthair.

In TídirÉil Éirí, the CDU and Oideachtaí Chorca Dhúshlaine collaborated on the production of an educational pack consisting of a sample of the songs and singers of Chorca Dhúshlaine Graileacht. It includes a large number of folk songs in a manner designed specifically for the primary school curriculum. The multimedia files on both CDs can be connected directly with the interactive board, a useful asset for teachers.

With this resource, a broad range of curricular areas can be dealt with, including language, history and art as well as music.

Launch: €20 + €8 p&p

VIKING IRELAND
Viking Ireland: A New Voyage of Discovery is a highly interactive educational resource for teachers in middle to senior primary classes (Levels 3 and 4). This resource comprises 6 units of work, each of which is designed to engage children actively in discovering an in-depth knowledge of who the Vikings were, where they came from, how they worked and lived, as well as understanding how they came to Ireland and the influences they had there.

Cost: 25 + €10 p&p

WHAT DIFFERENCE?
This groundbreaking DVD and Resource Book, produced in partnership with Limerick City Childcare Committee, provides guidelines and strategies on how best to support the care, education and successful inclusion of young children with special needs in early years settings.

What Difference? provides early childhood professionals with background information, guidelines and practical suggestions on a range of topics including Inclusion in the Early Years; Partnership with Parents; Creating a Rich Learning Environment; Strategies that Work for Children with Special Needs; and Maximising Children’s Participation in the Everyday Activities of the Early Years Setting.

Cost: €20 + €10 p&p

WORKING TOGETHER FOR POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR
This resource provides a rich programme for promoting positive behaviour in schools. Topics covered include: Understanding the Nature of Challenging Behaviour; Behaviour Management in the Classroom; Practical Strategies that Work; Developing a Whole School Behaviour Policy; and Collaborating with Parents about School Behaviour.

Includes a set of photocopiable resources.

Cost: €20 + €10 p&p

VOICE AND CHOICE
This well researched and informative resource offers a wealth of information and activities designed to support and build children’s competence and confidence during after-school programmes. Developed in partnership with Limerick City Childcare Committee, this resource covers topics including: child development, programme planning, inclusion, working collaboratively, managing behaviour and homework support. Section 2 includes a host of activities designed to build children’s skills and abilities in movement and dance, drama, arts, cookery and self-esteem. This resource also includes activities for the rainy day.

Reduced to €15 + €5 p&p

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
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The Curriculum Development Unit (CDU) of Mary Immaculate College, which was established in 1986, is a nationally and internationally recognised centre of excellence in terms of curriculum design and innovation. It promotes high standards in teaching and learning by undertaking research into curriculum and methodology in education. This research informs the development of resource materials that are embedded in the latest thinking and ideas about education.